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LHS Alumni web site: www.LebNHAlumni.com                    Email address: Alumni@LebNHAlumni.com 

2020 Alumni Day, June 13th                               Parade Theme: Free Style 

 

Message from the Alumni Board President – 2020 
 

Dear Alumni, 

      Hello alumni! Once again, I’m honored to be your president.  We as a board have tried many things over the years to keep 

everyone interested in participating in Alumni Day.  This year will be a little different since we have no set theme for our parade. We 

hope you will all run with it and have fun.  Please remember to follow the rules of the parade, which you will find inside this newsletter. 

Our weekend will start with our annual golf tournament open to everyone on Friday June 12, 2020, at the Carter Country Club 

beginning at 9am. We are using a new scoring format this year using handicaps in hopes of leveling out the playing field. Refreshments 

and prizes will be held in the Clubhouse after the game. Please join us for the fun! Registration forms can be found on our 

website: www.lebnhalumni.com, inside this newsletter or by emailing alumni@lebnhalumni.com. 

Your parade will kick-off Saturday June 13th at noon “Freestyle: NO set Theme”. Please follow all the rules your class was 

given upon registration. Trophies will be handed out at the Fireside Inn that evening during our annual meeting.   

Our banquet and dance will be held at the Fireside Inn in West Lebanon, NH with a new and exciting format for the evening. 

All through the night there will be a photo booth and lots of catching up with classmates and other alumni. 

We, your board, have tried to let the community know that we are 

strong and here. This past year we sponsored holiday basket helpers through 

Listen and donated winter play equipment to the Hanover Street School, as 

well as ran the snack shack for Senior Night at Homecoming.  

For 2020 we are starting an Instagram account for LHS Alumni, 

trying to get a sponsorship going for Lebanon Little League, and looking for 

other ways to improve our visibility in the schools and the community.  In 

the past we have helped fix seats at Lebanon Opera House and the Seminary 

Hill Auditorium, donated to the LHS band and the new sound system in the 

Lane Metcalf Gym. At the Lebanon Middle School, we contributed funds to 

improve the Linda Preston Gym and sponsored a tree on the grounds.  We 

will carry on our work for the community in the name of the LHS ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION.  Thank you all for your continued support.   

Hope to see you all for some “good ole LHS fun”. 

 

Sincerely, 

Dianne Moodie Grant Class of 1969 

LHS Alumni President 

  

         Lebanon High School 

        Alumni Newsletter 
 

                                                    Volume: 59                                                                 March 2020 

The Alumni Association recently 

expanded their social media 

presence to include Instagram. 

Follow us at: 

 @lebanon_alumni_association  

and tag your awesome photos 

with #lebanonalumniassociation. 

While our Facebook group page has been an awesome 

resource for the Alumni Association, we want to utilize 

Instagram to reach our recent grads and expand our web 

presence. tell all your friends! 

         Have you seen our displays of alumni memorabilia during 

Alumni Week? We have had the benefit of having a couple of storefront 

windows in downtown Lebanon to ‘dress up’ the last few years.  

        We want to thank Karen Griffiths Smith ’76, and Jude Dutille ’80, 

for their continued support of our association. You may have seen the 

wonderful displays in Karen’s window at The Eyeglass Outlet on 

Hanover Street and also in Jude’s window at Dutille’s Jewelers on 

North Park Street, each near the downtown pedestrian mall.  

       Thank you both and we wish you continued success in your 

businesses! 

 

file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/www.LebNHAlumni.com
mailto:Alumni@LebNHAlumni.com
http://www.lebnhalumni.com/
mailto:alumni@lebnhalumni.com
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2019-2020 

LEBANON HIGH  

SCHOOL 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
 

Board of Directors 
 

PRESIDENT 

Dianne Moodie Grant ’69 

diannegrant69@yahoo.com 

603-306-1555 

Historian, Banquet 
 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Debby Thibodeau Borry ‘64 

simidebby@aol.com 

Memory Lane 
 

SECRETARY 

Denise Dennis Shibles ’73 

denise.d.shibles@gmail.com 

603-236-2961 

Golf chair 
 

TREASURER 

Sue McBain ‘72 

poodie154@yahoo.com  

603-632-7822 

Database, Website, Scholarship 

 

Members: 
 

David Muzzy ‘69 

dam1051@comcast.net 

(603) 448-4286 

Parade, Fundraising 
 

Linda Jeffers Bagley ‘69 

lindasue216@yahoo.com 

603-359-4877, 603-448-2142 

Parade Registrar 
 

Susan Couture Desrosiers ‘72 

sd5631@msn.com 

603-448-5631 

Newsletter 
 

Josephine Cummings Comeau ‘72 

jcomeau505@gmail.com 

Park 
 

Mondae Reed Dupuis ‘86 

moonday8@aol.com 

obits, Facebook 
 

Alan Clark ‘80 

Ragstorags2@hotmail.com 
 

Janet Ducharme ‘56 

 mjmrj@aol.com 

 

 INCOME EXPENSES BALANCE 

STARTING BALANCE IN OPERATING 

ACCOUNT:   15,630.02 

Dues/Sales/Donations 27,990.35     

Transferred to Scholarship  6,697.74   

Transferred to GF Savings (new account)    10,000.00   

Transferred from Scholarship Savings 

        – Awards and Scholarships  6,000.00    

Class of 1973 Donation 600.00    

Class of 1974 Donation (2nd place prize money)  125.00    

Class of 1979 Donation (3rd place prize money)  100.00    

1994: Class monies donated  171.03    

1999: Class monies donated  228.91    

2009: Class monies donated  284.78    

Golf Tourney   1,090.11   

Insurance  1,002.50  

PO Box rent  112.00  

Misc.   978.28  

Yearbook and ad  90.00  

T-shirts  470.00  

Newsletters  686.25  

Banquet/Dance  11,329.69   

Parade  1,093.56  

Park  610.77  

Storage Unit  1,680.67  

Website  165.51  

2020 Fireside Inn deposit  1,000.00  

2016 Scholarship- year 4- Zach Carrier   1,000.00   

2016 Scholarship- year 3- Carter Adams   1,000.00   

2017 Scholarship- year 2- Kyle King   1,000.00   

2017 Scholarship- year 1- Clara Cole  1,000.00  
2018 $500 x 4 book awards   2,000.00   

TOTAL  35,500.07 43,007.08   

Ending Balance in Operating Account:    8,123.01 

 

General Funds Saving (new)    
Moved from checking 10,000.00  0.00 

Interest 1.68   

Ending Balance in General Funds Savings    

Starting Balance in Scholarship Account:    10,001.68 

Donations 6,697.74  13,800.41 

Interest 4.42    

Transferred to Scholarship CD  5,000.00   

Transferred to checking - Scholarship payments   4,000.00  

Transferred to checking for Books Awards   2,000.00   

TOTAL 6,702.16  11,000.00   

Ending Balance in Scholarship Account:      9,502.57 

 

 

                          

2019 

mailto:diannegrant69@yahoo.com
mailto:simidebby@aol.com
mailto:denise.d.shibles@gmail.com
file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/poodie154@yahoo.com
http://mail.live.com/?rru=compose%3faction%3dcompose%26to%3ddam1051%40comcast.net&ru=https%3a%2f%2fprofile.live.com%2fcid-91ecb9ebd1922ad8%2fdetails%2f%3fcontactId%3d0e53c535-0000-0000-0000-000000000000%26ru%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Fbl162w.blu162.mail.live.com%252Fmail%252FContactMainLight.aspx%253FContactFilter%253D3%2526n%253D252989579
file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/lindasue216@yahoo.com
file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/sd5631@msn.com
mailto:jcomeau505@gmail.com
mailto:moonday8@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lebalumninh/permalink/10157651091560816/
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CLASS MONIES ACCOUNTS 
 

Class Monies are donations collected from the community while you were in high school. The Association is still holding funds 

for some classes that did not spend all of their donations collected while in school. These funds must now be used for the purpose of 

building your class float for the Alumni Day Parade, or donated to a local non-profit organization.  

We are continuing to phase out these accounts as each reunion year comes around as follows: 

• 1990, 2000, 2005 and 2010 will have to disburse all funds by June 13, 2020.  

• 1991, 1996, 2001 and 2006 will have to disburse all funds by Alumni Day 2021.  

Here is the list of classes for which we are holding funds: 1990 $600.00    1991 $500.00   1996 $304.43 

         2000 $459.43       2001 $500.00           2005 $900.00    2006 $300.00  2010 $700.16 

➢ Instructions: 

     If you choose to use this money for this year's float building, the original receipts (up to $500) must be either mailed to us or 

dropped off at our dues tent before 2 PM on Alumni Day. Please remember to include the name and mailing address of the person 

receiving the reimbursement check. 

     If you choose to donate this money, we require at least 25 class member signatures to accompany your request for distribution of 

funds. These signatures may be collected electronically. The request and signatures must be given to the Alumni Association on or 

before Alumni Day. You may mail everything to the address above, email to alumni@lebnhalumni.com, or drop it off at our dues tent 

in the park on Alumni Day before 2:00 pm.  

Please consider these options: 

1. Donate to the Alumni Association to help ensure its continued existence.  

2. Donate to the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.  

3. Reactivate old awards - there are several awards given on Awards night that used to have a  

    monetary value. You could re-establish one or more of them through the high school guidance office.  

4. Dollars for Scholars donation - this fund is always in need of donations.  

5. Donate to any local non-profit charity/organization.  

If no direction is given to the Board, any leftover funds will be transferred to the Alumni Association’s general account. 
 

You are not going to believe this!   Another class ring found!  John Greene Class of 1970. Here is his astounding story: 

        February 27th:  I have been in touch with a person who says they have my ring for 1970 graduation class. It was "stolen" in '71-'72 

at a game I was pitching in at Torrejon AB, Spain.         

       At games, it was practice of putting on spikes/shoes for the game, putting shoes under the bench and placing jewelry and pocket 

stuff inside them, supposedly protected. 

       The person told me he was there with his dad stationed at Torrejon who "found" the ring, and since that time found a way to track 

down the info discovering it belonged to a person JRG at LHS and contacted Susan McBain (LHSAA Treasurer), who contacted me. 

        I hope it is true, I've seen the ring in a few pics, and Susan has also. I hope it comes out okay, but we'll see. Please pray that after 

49 years, I get the ring back. 

        It would be nice, but if it is a fraud, I'll get over it. Next week should be about the time for it to get back to me. 

       March 5th: Thank You, Jesus, after 49 years my ring has returned. Thanks to Susan McBain and the rest of you encouraging and 

praying and hoping that I would get it back. 

     Thanks for all of your comments on Facebook, and I thank the person who put the effort to investigate and discover the owner of it. 

      Now I must clean the ring and have it resized! My 1st year and a half in the USAF I was just 6’4” and 215! I’ve changed in 49 years, 

but I’m within my USAF weight just need 35 more pounds to lose! 

2019-2020 

LEBANON HIGH  

SCHOOL 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Honorary Members 
 

Alice Berube Hayes Stevens ’53 

ahayes23@comcast.net  
 

Corrine Gilman Erskine ‘66 

cerskine2@yahoo.com  

603-448-3919                                                  
 

Rebecca Renault Kidder ’84 

rjkidder@aol.com 

603-398-5036, 603-448-6807 

Photography 

Treasurer’s Report 2019 continued: INCOME EXPENSES  BALANCE 

Starting Balance in CDs     98,008.57 

Interest 910.23     

Transferred from Scholarship Savings 5,000.00   
Ending Balance in CD     103,918.80 

        

Total Association Monies     131,546.06 

        

Class Monies      4,948.74 

Class of 1994   171.03   

Class of 1999  228.91  
Class of 2009  284.78  
Total Class Monies (not for Association use)     4,264.02 

Did you know that you do not have to wait for your 5-year reunion to pay your dues? 

Dues are just $10 a year and can be paid anytime. Help us keep this tradition alive! 
 

mailto:ahayes23@comcast.net
mailto:cerskine2@yahoo.com
mailto:rjkidder@aol.com
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   2020 PARK EVENTS 
It’s a Fun Filled Day in the Park! 

       The fun begins in the park at 10:00 am with lots of food and fun!!  

Again, we’ll have the dunk tank, corn hole game, Harley ride and 

entertainment for all to enjoy! Memory Lane will be there for you to see yourself years ago and 

share the memories with your family. T-shirts, hats and yearbooks will be available for sale 

and, as always, the Alumni dues tent will be present. 

         This year we are asking everyone to bring a staple food item to join us in supporting the 

HSS Friday Food Program. This program provides food on weekends and vacations to students 

in need.  

.        Be prepared to have fun!! We’re looking forward to seeing you all! 

Denise Dennis Shibles, ’73, Park Chair 

   

2019 SCHOLARSHIP REPORT 

        We wish to thank everyone who made a donation to our scholarship fund this year.  Through 

your donations, we were able to once again award $3,000 in 2019 awards and scholarship. 

        The recipient of our $1,000 Scholarship (renewable up to 4 years) was 

Clara Cole. Her parents are Eric Cole from the Class of 1992 and Susan Adams 

Cole from the Class of 1993.  Clara has many ties to LHS Alumni going back 

to her grandfather Carl Adams from the Class of 1935.  She is attending Bryant 

University. 

The recipients of our $500 Books Awards were: 

• Hope Brown whose grandmother is Sally Archambeault McEwan from the Class of 

1967. Hope is attending Castleton University. 

• Ryan Preston and Zach Preston whose father was Doug Preston from the Class of 1982. 

Ryan is attending Keene State University. Zach is attending Southern NH University. 

• Libby Stone whose grandparents are Charles Stone and Sheila Stevens Stone, both 

from the Class of 1963. Libby is attending UNH. 

       Even though we have a rather healthy balance in our Scholarship fund, we hope not to have 

to dip into it every year.  With maintaining our four-year scholarship and giving out annual Books 

Awards, we give out $6,000 each year.  Donations for 2019 came in at just under $5,000.  We are 

happy to continue giving our awards as long as possible, which will be for many years to come!  

If you would like to make a contribution this year, please fill out the Reservations, Dues and 

Donations page in the back of this newsletter and return it all to us.  Thank You! 

 

A WORD OR TWO ABOUT SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARDS: 
There was a question last year on how we chose our scholarship and award recipients. 

We hope this helps answer that question: 

Our awards and scholarships are made possible by the donations of our members. We pay out 

$6,000 each year, even when the incoming donations do not cover the full amount. As you can 

imagine, as the economy changes it gets harder and harder for people to afford to make donations. 

We, as a board, are very mindful of this when deciding where the money goes. There is a 

committee at the high school that usually chooses who receives these awards. Due to a shortage 

of help, and time constraints this past June, the committee asked that we handle the task this year. 

There were many applications to look through, and all of the graduates had long ties to Lebanon 

High School. Our full board went through all of the applications and made the choices. We did 

not give special consideration to any one student due to any sort of relationship to a board 

member. That would be highly inappropriate. Even though we are a group of volunteers, we take 

our responsibilities to the entire association very seriously. 

We honestly wish we could give to more students, but we just do not have the funds to 

do so. There was no ‘dishonor’ intended towards any one of the applicants. 

We are on this board because we love our high school and the times spent there. We love that 

we are able to bring former classmates back together for a celebration every year. We love that 

we can offer our awards and scholarship each year. We wish we could do more. 

             We occasionally receive criticisms. We discuss the situation, even if it is personally 

hurtful, and try to improve whenever and wherever possible. We take all comments about our 

board and association very personally and seriously, since we are responsible for how the 

community views our association. We will continue to conduct our business, as usual, with 

professionalism and consideration for all. - Thank you all for your continued support. 

ALUMNI DAY 

SCHEDULE 
 

9:30 am – 10 am 

Floats are to be lined up behind 

River Valley Community 

College/Village Pizza 
 

To begin at 9:30 am  

Registration at Colburn Park 

Dues may be paid at the 

Alumni Association Tent 

Don’t forget to update your 

address! 

Activities for kids! 
 

10:45 am 

Judging begins 

Class participants and 

spokesperson should be 

with their float 
 

12:00 Noon  

Parade begins, leaving parking 

lot  

from behind Village Pizza onto  

Taylor St., Campbell St., North 

Park St., South Park St., School 

St., Kimball St., Shaw St., Bank 

St., Campbell St., Taylor St.,  

then back to the parking lot 

 

4:15 pm – 5:15 pm 

Fireside Inn 

Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 

Lots of time to visit! 

 

5:30 pm 

Fireside Inn 

Buffet Dinner 

 

 

6:45 pm -7:00 pm 

Fireside Inn 

Annual Alumni Association 

meeting 

 

 

7:00 – 10:00 

Fireside Inn 

Dance 

DJ Tim Cohen 

Winners of 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd 

Place will be 

announced 

 at the banquet 
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PARADE RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 

 

Floats are to be registered with Linda Jeffers Bagley ’69 at 603-359-4877 or lindasue216@gmail.com;  or David Muzzy ’69 at 

603-448-4286 or dam1051@comcast.net. Floats must be registered by June 1st in order to be eligible for judging. First come, 

first registered. Floats not registered by June 1st are still welcome. 

 

FLOATS ONLY may enter at the Village Pizza entrance beginning at 9:00 AM. There will be someone there to direct you to 

your staging area. Parade participants must park in an adjoining parking lot. Do NOT ask security to let you into the float area. 

  

NOTE: Any infraction of any rule, while in the parking lot or on the parade route, will result in a 5 point score reduction for 

each infraction. (exception #4) 

 

GENERAL: 

1. Float participants need to be on the float no later than 10:45 AM for judging. 

  

2. Classes are required to have their theme and year of graduation visible from the front of the float/truck. 

3. Select one classmate to be the spokesperson. S/he will be responsible for explaining your float to the judges.  

4. There will be NO DRINKING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES on or around the floats at any time before or during the 

parade -This is grounds for disqualification. 

 

       FOR SAFETY: 

5. Children are allowed to participate. There must be 1 adult to supervise each group of 4 children, whether they are on the  

float or walking beside. The adult must stay with their group at all times. Bicycles, scooters, rollerblades/skates, 

skateboards, etc. are not allowed in the parade. 

 

6. No part of the float shall measure higher than 12 feet from the pavement. 

 

7. Due to insurance restrictions, no live animals are allowed in the parade — with the exception of horses (restrictions apply). 

8. STATE LAW: “No person may use any type of vehicle with protruding or outrigger wheels in a parade unless the vehicle 

is suitably modified to protect both riders and pedestrians from the wheel assembly.” 

9. NOTHING IS TO BE THROWN FROM THE FLOAT (including water)- Participants walking alongside their float  

may gently toss candy\treats into the crowd and AWAY from the float. 

10. Participants SHALL NOT attempt to get on/off any float once the parade is underway. 

  All floats will be judged in the following areas, a total of 25 points can be earned: 

     1. Quality:  

• Handmade: costumes, signs, decorations, furniture — earn up to 5 points 

• Finished Look: painted, no rough edges, overall coverage of trailer — earn up to 5 points 

     2. Action  

• Technology: water, mechanics, lights, sound — earn up to 5 points  

• Class energy (not # of participants): actions appropriate to float theme, continuous throughout parade earn up to 

              5 pts  

3. How well your float represents your class theme is carried out - earn up to 5 points  

 

We have supplied a dumpster for your convenience in breaking down some of your float. Please use only the dumpster 

set on the back side of the parking lot next to the river. Break down all cardboard and other bulky materials in order 

to make room for others.  

 

NOTE:It is your responsibility to find your truck and driver. Please remember thank and pay your truck drivers. The drivers 

come out year after year for us and usually on their own time. Please think about compensating your driver. We suggest a 

gratuity of $100. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lindasue216@gmail.com
mailto:dam1051@comcast.net
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2019                    TOURNAMENT NEWS 

 

We held our 10th Annual Tournament on Friday, June 7, 2019, at Carter Country Club. It was a beautiful day for the 32 players 

competing for prizes donated by local businesses.  

First place went to the team of Mark Emerson ‘87, Jason Emerson ‘97, Jonathan Emerson ‘12 and Hunter Marsh ‘17. Second 

place went to the team of Lynn Morse Lebrun ‘70, DJ Lebrun ‘99, Dave Morse ‘72 and Nick Morse ‘98. Third place went to the  team 

of Bill Cantlin ‘66, Don Lower ‘66, Sterling Hough ‘66 and Doug Lacoss ‘66. 

The four challenge holes were won by the following: 

 Closest to the pin on Hole 1- Doug Lacoss ‘66- One round of golf for 4 @ Montcalm Golf Club 

 Longest putt on Hole 3- Nick Morse ‘98- One round of golf, including cart, for 4 @ Quechee Club 

 Closest to pin on Hole 5- Dave Morse ‘72- One round of golf for 4 @ Hanover Country Club 

 Longest drive on Hole 8- Mike Kipp- One round of golf for 4 @ Eastman Golf Club 

Thank you to the following for their generous donation of prizes for the raffle: Jake’s Car Wash, Jake’s Market and Jake’s 

Coffee, Lebanon Village Pizza, The Fort, 4 Aces Diner, West Lebanon Feed & Supply, The Weathervane and Waterville Valley Golf 

Club. 

We’d also like to thank our sponsors: Chuck Morgan CPA and Irving. 

We raised $880 for our scholarship fund. 

Our final thank you goes out to Brian Lahaye ’83 for his continued support in setting the course and taking charge of the play. 

We look forward to hosting next year’s tournament at Carter’s on Friday, June 12, 2020!! (registration below) 

 

11th ANNUAL LHS ALUMNI GOLF TOURNAMENT 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Friday, June 12, 2020 Shotgun start at 9:00 am 

Carter Country Club, Lebanon, NH    

Registration deadline: June 8th  

 

NEW: Be sure to give us your handicap/ We will be using the 50% method for scoring.** 

 

Name________________________________________ Handicap  _____   Class of  ___________  

  

Name________________________________________ Handicap  _____  Class of  ___________ 

 

Name________________________________________ Handicap  _____  Class of  ___________ 

 

Name________________________________________ Handicap  _____   Class of  ___________ 

 

# of players____________ x $40   Total enclosed $__________________ 

 

Registration fee includes golf, one cart per team of 4, prizes, light lunch, and a donation to the Alumni Association 

Scholarship Fund.   In case we need to reach you, please provide your contact information: 

 

Email: ____________________________________________        Cell/Home Phone: ______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please make check payable to: LHSAA and mail it with this registration form to: 

LHS Alumni Assn, PO Box 911, Lebanon, NH  03766 

**We’re trying something new this year. We are going to determine the winners by using the 50% Method of using 

handicaps. Here is how it will work: 

 Step 1: Write down each team members’ handicap, then add the numbers together. 

 Step 2: Divide the team’s total handicap number by twice the number of players on the team. For example, if a 

four-player team includes golfers with handicaps of 8, 9,10 and 12, respectively, divide the total of 39 by 8. The 

team’s handicap in the scramble event is 5. 

 Step 3: Subtract the handicap number from the team’s gross score at the end of the event to determine the team’s 

net score. 

Hopefully our players will like this new twist! Fore! 
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We celebrated a float from your past with our annual 

parade.  Proudly leading the parade, the American Legion Honor Guard 

began the route at the CCBA. Jonathan Putnam '70 followed driving the 

Agamek school sign. Our wonderful future alums Elliot Brandis and 

Baillie Mako carried the parade banner and Lea Allen and Hannah Martin 

introduced the parade marshals.  The Grand Marshal was the city's 

Historian Ed Ashey '57 driven by his granddaughter Lori Grizzaffi '92.  

Long time alumnus Blanche Dion '36 joined by her son Roger Dion '57 

traveled in the line, and then, celebrating their 70th, the class of '44. 

  The talented Lebanon High School band performed, directed by 

Lauren Haley. The banner of our parade sponsors was carried by the 

Latter Day Saints Elder Bryson Demille and Timothy 

Hollingsworth.  We were thrilled to have the Marines and the Girl and 

Boy Scouts participating in the event.   

The Class of 1964 entered a float of their senior year which pointed 

out several major events like the fire of the town and JFK assassination.  Mayor Tim McNamara, Assistant Mayor Cliff Below, and City 

Manager Shawn Mulholland were driven by Michael McNamara '69 and led the class of ‘69 float, Woodstock.  Right behind them came 

the school board and city councilors. The class of ‘84 came in first place with the board game, Operation, the class of ‘74 with the 

movie, Wizard of Oz came in 2nd place, 3rd place was the class of ‘94 with the State of New York, and the class of ’79 also participated. 

The newest class of 2019 had one grad representing our new alums.  We were pleased to have our police department and fire department 

once again participating in our parade tradition.  

This year, the anniversary classes end in 0 and 5. Old and new alumni, let’s make this the biggest parade ever! Contact Linda or me 

to register your float. Keep the tradition alive!      -  Respectfully, David Muzzy '69 
 

                                       2020 Parade Marshals 
 

  Phillip Edson '71, son of West Lebanon High School Alum Phil Edson '32 and Lebanon Alumni Doris 

Edson '40, has been very active online sharing clippings of our Lebanon Alumni on different Facebook groups. 

Through many years of collecting from the Valley News, Phil felt others would also like to reminisce about the 

memorable times at LHS.  Phil is the owner of Main Street Furniture store in White River Junction, Vt which 

opened in 1989.  Phil is still very active as a spectator of Lebanon sports.  He 

keeps in shape by doing a 4-5 mile hike each day. The Alumni is so 

appreciative of Phil sharing his collection of photos, refreshing many 

memories.  
 

Marilou Bagley Childs, class of ‘91, is the youngest daughter of two 

alumni, Joyce Paterson Bagley, class of ‘43 and Malcolm "Mickey" Bagley, class of ‘40.  Marilou is 

married to the LHS football Coach of the Year, Chris Childs, class of ‘95. They have one son, CJ who 

attends Lebanon High School and is an active member of the Lebanon High School football team. Not 

only does Marilou spend a lot of time promoting LHS sports, she is an outstanding photographer. 

Marilou and Chris chaperone the prom each year. We are so pleased to honor and thank Marilou for 

all her wonderful support of the school and the Alumni. 

 
 

       

 

 

      It’s our 50th! And yes, we will be celebrating. We will 

be building a float; we will be attending the dance and the 

banquet. And… we are planning a brunch “sendoff” on 

Sunday morning! 

       To stay informed, join our Facebook group at Lebanon 

(NH) High School Class of 

1970, or contact Nancy 

Richardson at 603-381-

5141 with your mailing 

address and email address.  

Hope to see you in June! 

 

Annual Business Meeting Minutes – June 8, 2019 
 

        The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. Board members 

were introduced and a moment of silence was held for those members 

no longer with us. We then called roll call. A motion was made to 

accept the minutes for the 2019 business meeting along with the 

Treasurer’s report as they were written in the newsletter. Both were 

passed unanimously. Reports were given for the golf tournament and 

the distribution of the scholarship awards. 

        After the parade winners were announced and those classes were 

given their trophies and checks, the parade theme for 2020 was 

announced as “Free Style”. Each class can choose a theme of their 

choice. During new business, Rebecca Kidder announced she was 

stepping down from the board. The meeting was adjourned with the 

singing of our school song, “Glory to Lebanon”.   
                   

                                        -  Respectfully submitted, 

                             Denise Dennis Shibles ’73, Secretary 
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SECOND PLACE 
CLASS OF 1974 

Third Place 
Class of 1994 
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  2019 ALUMNI AND SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS DONATIONS  
1940 Bertha Miller Rancore Shepard 1956 Patricia Wain Carter 1969 Martha Hamilton Curtis 

1942 Pauline Sanville St Pierre 1957 Arolyn Benson Berube 1969 Robert Herrin 

 

 

 

 

1943 Florence Thibodeau Hamilton 1957 Paul Berube 1969 Peter Mans 

1944 Evelyn Audette Morse 1957 Carole Chagnon Lawler 1969 Jane Picard Winfield 

1944 Gordon Plummer  1957 Roger Dion 1969 Rebecca Sawyer Taber 

1944 Katherine Shaw Nelson 1957 Joan Mansfield Decato 1969 Andrew Selle 

1945 Floyd Eastman Jr 1958 Dianne Allard Langley 1969 Barbara Stone Putnam 

1946 Elizabeth Boclair Jette 1958 Rodney Barker 1969 Ronald Verge 

1946 Lucille Bomhower Demers 1958 Ann-Jane Crate Jackson 1969 Wanda Wallace McCrosky 

1946 Gladys Miller Herbut 1958 William Davis 1969 Brian Ware 

1947 Stanley Clark 1958 Marguerite Jette Baliko 1970 David Conrad 

1947 Helen Dion Tucker 1958 Mona Peck Plamondon 1970 Karin Wetmore 

1947 Chester Dutille 1958 Maynard Plamondon 1971 Donna Dancause 

1948 Leafie Murphy Cantlin 1959 Sarah Hough Rockett 1971 Joan Greenan Conrad 

1948 Ruth Pearce Bowman 1960 Roger Duhaime 1971 Barbara Greene Nellis 

1949 Edward Audette 1960 Paul Gallien 1971 Richard Lemay 

1949 Lloyd Bennett 1960 Edward Kibbie 1971 Walter Putnam 

1949 Jeanette Cook 1960 Gary Shepard 1971 Thomas Thayer 

1949 Joan Stickney Sevigny-Walsh 1961 Susan Blair Ekholm 1971 Patti Rutledge Warren 

1950 Thomas Agan 1961 Sharron Pippin Wheeler 1972 Mary Jo Barto Straus 

1950 Kenneth Smith 1962 Donna Aher Byers 1972 Elise Boutin Thayer 

1951 Daniel Budd 1962 Thomas Decato 1972 Josephine Cummings Comeau 

1951 Jane Copp Rejtmar 1962 Reginald Jones 1972 Barbara Ingersoll 

1952 Ethel Budd Schultz 1963 Sharon Birch Caprarello 1972 Stephen Wood 

1952 Paul Hammond 1963 Lorraine Charland Pisani 1973 Robin Adams Tallent 

1952 Shirley Lutz Smith 1963 Gerry Crate 1973 David White 

1953 Alice Berube Hayes-Stevens 1963 James Rancore 1974 Class of 

1953 Bruce Corrette 1964 John des Groseilliers 1974 Donald Langley Jr 

1953 Leonard LaFlam 1964 Carolyn Hammond Macie 1975 Lynn Courtemanche Langley 

1953 N Jack Lebrun 1964 Doris LaHaye Lary 1975 Judy Smith St Hilaire 

1953 Rita White Clark 1964 Stephen Macie 1975 Roger St Hilaire 

1954 Karleen Dawson Wood 1964 Rosalie Rutledge des Grosseilliers 1979 David Ashey 

1954 Arthur Demers 1965 Claire Cloutier Crate 1979 Brian Bennett 

1954 Doreen Downes Whitney 1965 Richard Logan 1979 Randi Dubuque Harron 

1954 Gail Jenkins Herrin 1965 Steven Rutledge 1979 Julie Foster 

1954 Carolyn McBain Durrette 1966 Elizabeth Libby Edson 1979 Calvin Hunnewell 

1954 Nelson Therriault 1966 Robert Greenan 1979 Suzanne Tremblay Anderson 

1955 James Gosselin 1966 Peter Guay 1980 Leann Cushman 

1955 Ellen Kingsbury Agan 1966 Sterling Hough 1980 Theresa Hogan Hunnewell 

1955 Barbara LaPointe Silva 1966 Donald Lower 1980 Richard Sanborn 

1955 Nancy Shepard Soter 1966 Karen Melendy Cervantes 1982 Chuck Morgan 

1955 Thelma Tobin Fontaine   1967 John Porter 1986 Scott Duhaime 

1956 Betty Berry Anderson 1968 Jean Hatch Thibodeau 1987 Mark Emerson 

1956 Gary Smardon 1969 John Adams 1990 Kimberly Guaraldi Santo 

We appreciate and wish to acknowledge everyone who has made a donation.  If we have missed your name here, we apologize  

and ask that you please contact us and we will acknowledge you in our next newsletter.  Thank you for your support! 
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2019 ALUMNI AND SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS DONATIONS (continued) 

Class of 1994 Byrne Foundation Lebanon Garden of Eden 

Class of 2009 Fujifilm Dimatix Ledyard Bank 

Gordon Cruz Holmes Computer Mascoma Bank 

Chris O'Connor Irving Oil Ricker Funeral Homes 

Jon Stearns JAS Inc Scratch- Karen Zook 

We appreciate and wish to acknowledge everyone who has made a donation.  If we have missed your name here, we apologize  

and ask that you please contact us and we will acknowledge you in our next newsletter.  Thank you for your support! 

Obituaries 2019  
"What we have once enjoyed deeply we can never lose. 

                  All that we love deeply becomes a part of us.”      - Helen Keller 

Carl Adams 1935 Patricia Woodward Colburn 1958 Andrew Elder 1971 

Ferande LeBrun Stanford 1940 Adeline LaCroix Hackett 1959 Gregory Owsianik 1971 

Mary St Jean Dauphinais 1941 Theresa Canillas Sprague 1959 James LaHaye 1972 

Geraldine Towle Sanborn 1942 Bernice Howe Bouchier 1960 Doug Ashey 1973 

Richard Dow 1943 Louis Boutin 1960 Patricia Greene Crofts 1973 

Katherine Shaw Nelson 1944 Paul Tremblay 1960 Michael Lambert (2018) 1974 

Philias Dutille Sr 1945 Roger 'Buddy' LaCroix- 

WLHS 
1961 Carol Sargent Mistretta 1975 

Ruth Tierney Stone 1947 Everett Cowan Jr 1962 Mark Putnam 1976 

J Richard Chambers (2018) 1948 Richard Kimball- WLHS 1962 Monica Stanley Hogan 1977 

Alden 'Chick' Pillsbury 1948 Judith Bassy Rabe 1962 Gary Broughall 1979 

Maxine Courtemanche Williams 1948 Clyde 'Buddy' Place 1963 Curtis Laros 1979 

Robert Corrett 1948 James Benware 1964 Katherine Coutermarsh  1980 

Jeannette Cook 1949 April Amaral Hoisington 1964 Kris Sexton 1980 

Roger Covell 1949 Evelyn Hughes-McDonald 1964 Scott Curtis 1981 

Patricia Thibault Lombardi (2018) 1949 Harry Johnson III 1964 Thomas Kimball 1982 

Barbara Szyman (2018) 1949 Robert Hewes 1965 Tasha Vincent 1985 

Rachel Fifield Curtis- WLHS 1950 Nancy Truman Trussell 1965 Michelle Thibodeau Schwarz 1988 

Leo Despres 1950 Robert Ashey 1966 Kyle Barton 2004 

Constance Whittier Levesque (2018) 1950 Douglas Evans 1966 Heather Bird Poland 2006 

Annamay LaFlam Chapman 1951 John Reed 1966 Robert Hastings Age 49 

Arthur Herrin 1951 Wayne Burgess 1967 Joyce Austin Age 61 

Robert Sharkey 1951 Sylvia Fadden LaHaye 1967 David Prime Age 73 

Maynard Contois 1954 Nanette Ballou Newton 1967 Sandra Pillsbury Duquette Age 74 

William John Tremblay 1955 Brian Follensbee 1968 Darrell Ingalls Age 80 

Fay 'Woody' Woodward 1955 Denise White Martin 1969 Robert Aldrich Age 91 

Adrian Bellavance 1956 Nancy Papademas 1969 Roger Dudley Age 95 

Sue Ann Blanchard Gallant 1956 Carlene Sue Farnsworth Guy 1970   

Matthew Wheaton (2018) 1956 Pamela Thibodeau Kimball 1970   

Go to our website at www.lebnhalumni.com/obituaries to view the full list of classmates who have passed. 

file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/www.lebnhalumni.com/obituaries
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2020 RESERVATIONS, DUES, & DONATIONS 
Dinner/Dance: Fireside Inn 

June 13, 2020 

 

DINNER           Buffet:  # tickets ________ @ $40 =    $ _________         Vegan option  

 

DANCE                          # tickets ________ @ $10 =    $ _________  

 

Doors open for hors d’oeuvres @ 4:15, dinner begins at 5:30, doors open for dance at 6:45. As always – under 21 welcome! 

 

What class would you like to sit with?   __________ 

 

DUES       $10 annually x # years________=  $__________  

  

DONATIONS    Alumni Association     $__________  

  

          Scholarship Fund      $__________  

  

                                                              TOTAL ENCLOSED      $__________  

 

Name____________________________________________________  Class of __________  

                         (please print)  

  

Name____________________________________________________  Class of __________  

                 (please print, include maiden name if applicable)  

 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________  

    

______________________________________________________________________________  

  

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________  

 

Please return this page with your check to:   

  

      LHS Alumni Association  

          PO Box 911  

      Lebanon, NH  03766 

  

 

 

 

Come to the LHS Alumni Banquet and Dance  

This year’s banquet will be held at the Fireside Inn, Rte. 12A, West Lebanon, 

NH. 

 

We’ve set the menu for the 2020 Alumni Dinner on June 13th. Here it is: 

4:15 – 5:30 Cocktails:  5:30 Dinner Buffet 

Scallops wrapped in bacon Garden Salad  

Stuffed mushrooms  Fruit salad 

Raspberry brie in phyllo cup Teriyaki steak tips 

Mini chicken cordon blue Garlic crusted pork loin 

Roasted turkey w/cornbread stuffing 

Dessert- TDB 

Above will be served along with warm dinner rolls, whipped butter, coffee, 

tea and decaffeinated coffee. 

NOTE: Anyone wishing to enjoy a vegetarian meal, please say so when 

making your reservation. Please indicate it on the form above. The kitchen 

will be happy to prepare something for you. 

 

 

 

Want to save postage?  

Go to:  

www.lebnhalumni.com/giving 

to pay by credit card  

 

http://www.lebnhalumni.com/giving
http://www.lebnhalumni.com/giving
http://www.lebnhalumni.com/giving
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Lebanon High School 

Alumni Association 

P.O. Box 911 

Lebanon, NH   03766      

 

Forwarding Service Requested 

 

                

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have updated the site and continue to post current events and 

notices. If you need to change your mailing address, click on the 

'Alumni Database' tab and complete the short form. You can also 

pay your dues or make a donation from our website by clicking on 

the 'Dues/Scholarship' tab. If you have alumni related news you'd 

like to share, please email the information to us at 

alumni@lebnhalumni.com and we'll get it posted. 

 

 

Did You Know? 

 

The Alumni Association has sponsored a park bench in Colburn Park. It 

faces City Hall. Check it out when you join us in the park on Alumni Day! 

The Association has also sponsored five seats at the Lebanon Opera House 

where the LHS Drama Club has performed many shows. 

With many thanks to Linda Jeffers Bagley, ’69, the display case at Lebanon 

High School has showcased many fond memories of past events. If you have 

any artifacts you wouldn’t mind parting with, contact Linda Jeffers Bagley.

Be sure to visit our website at www.lebnhalumni.com 

Save the Date! 

Alumni Day 

June 13, 2020 

file:///G:/Documents/LHS_Alumni/alumni%20news%202017/www.lebnhalumni.com

